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A Special Thank You to the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society for their $100 oontrirution to the
Federation. 'Ihis was"grven to the Federation frcrn profits generated at the Wauwatosa hosted,
Federaticn oonvention held in April. '!his was a very generous gesture on their part and very
llllch appreciated. It was applied directly to Newsletter operating oosts.
Thanks to meni:lers like tlnse in Wauwatosa, who worked hard hosting a very sti=essful show
for the Federation, and ro,; helping with a cash oontribution, your Federation will oontinue to
prosper and rrove forward.
HALL OF FAME REX:)UIREMENI'S

D..Ie to the fact that unqualified raninations have been made recently for the WFSC Philatelic Hall of Fane, it is ilTperative that the rrenber clubs be reninded of the requirements for
proper raninaticos, as provided in the rules set up in 1976.
Naninations shall

n::>

longer be :recognized by the !-!all of Fane cannittee unless they meet

the foll0"1ing requirenents :

1.

Ncrninations llllSt reach the WFSC secretary by January 1 of the oonvention year in which
they are to be oonsidered.

2.

Each naninee must be naninated by at least three rrerrber clubs, sudl ranination to include
a brief biograJ:::hy and reasons for the ranination.

3.

Contributions of a prrely local club nature shall n::>t be the sole reason for such nanination.

4•

Deceased J:::hilatelists may not be raninated or considered until three or nore years after
such decease.

5.

Not nore than three raninees shall be selected for the Hall of Fame in any oonvention year.

6.

All raninations shall be reviewed by the Hall of Fane cannittee to determine if these rules
have been observed, if the naninees are qualified, and to limit to three the nuit>er of
raninations to be presented for a=eptance at the forthcani.ng convention.

It will be n::>ticed that there is no requirenent a::rnpelling that naninations have to be made
every year or that candidates have to be admitted to the Hall of Farre each year, so there will
be years when there will be no candidates or admissions.
'!here are other rules which have no bearing on raninations.
Carl R. Skupski, Chairman
WFSC Hall of Fane cannittee
WIScrn5IN PHIIATELIC HALL OF FAME
I have three oorrections which should be noted in the last issue about the Wisoonsin Philatelic Hall of Fane. Claude W. Degler & Roland !-lustis should have been marked deceased (D) . Also
Douglas Henkle's name was misspelled as Hinkle. Your Editor regrets these e=ors.
CI.a3ED ALBUM

MISS '.IHEOOORA JENKEL, De Pere , Wisconsin, rrerrber of the Green Bay Philatelic Society.
April, 1983.
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TEXANEX-TOPEX
The J\irerican Topical Association Grand Award at Texanex-Topex held in San Antonio, Texas,
June 17-19, 1983, was won by George T. Qlzzio for a seven frames exhibit entitled "Penguinalia."
Qlzzio also received the KrA Biology Unit Nard. The Reserve Grand at the 34th annual KrA oonvention all-topical exhibit went to Mary Ann Oolens for "The Elephant."
Gold Medals were garnered by Rufino R. Pernes for "In Search of the Sea Iblte to India;"
by lbbert s. Oesch for "Mexican Architecture;" and by Stephen Luster for "Citizens of Europe."
'1lle only vermeil medal presented went to Nils-Olov Hellgren for "Veterinary Medicine."
Silver awards were won by Betty c. Rutherford for "Whales & Whaling;" by f.lary T. Glenn for
"Philatelic Nesting Season;" by Lucille E. Gisler for "Leonardo da Vinci;" and by Do.rothy Smith
for "capturing the castle Philatelically."
Silver Bronze medals went to Arlene Crosby for "The Amazing Olyrrpic Rings;" to Verna
Shackelton for "Churches on German Stamps" (also the CDRCS award); to Jose~ Nichols for
"History of Ships & Ship,uilding" (also Ships on Stamps Unit award); to William C. Norby for
"Europa-Eoonanic Integration;" and to R. D. Coale for "Shells on Stamps."
Bronze awards were presented to Frances Adams for "Wings of Stone;" to Joan B. Grady for
''World Jarroorees;" to E. J. Qlerrant, Jr. for "Stamps? ;" to Roland Essig for "Man Beneath the
Sea;" to Richard w. I.eche, Jr. for "Pan J\rrerican Airways on Stamps" (also Aviation Study Unit
award); to Mary T. Glenn for "Ha., to Collect Topical Stamps; " to Thanas R. Wegner for "ASTP
SuI'P')rt Covers" (also San Antonio Philatelic Association award) ; and to S. Y. Andelman for
"History of Rleumatic Diseases on Stanps."
The ATA Distinguished 'It>pical Philatelists awards were presented to Laurence Black of New
York and Sally Husak of Wisconsin. Black was cited for his service as president of the ATA
New York Cllapter and the New York Chapter of the Vatican Philatelic Society; vice-president of
ATA's Fine Arts Unit and the national Vatican Philatelic Society; and for his suwart of ATA
at all ASDA New York shCMs.

Sally Husak was described as "the silent IXJWer behind the scenes that has made ATA the
world's largest topical ~latelic society . She has assured the srrooth fla., of oorrespondence
and the distribution of literature fran KrA headquarters . Her gentle and patient attitude in
dealing with the thousands of oollectors throughout the world has oontributed to the warmth
and dignity in topical =llecting."
Newly installed ATA officers (who will assume office on January 1, 1984) include Alan J .
Hanks of Aurora, Ontario, Canada, as president; Donald G. Beuthel of Denver, Colorado, as first
vice president; David A. Kent of New Britain, Connecticut, as seoond vice president; Dorothy
Smith of Washington, DC, as secretary; and June A. Hellman of Gennanto.m, Wisoonsin, as treasurer. Newly elected directors include George Griffenhagen of Vienna , Virginia; Jerare Husak of
Milwaukee, Wisoonsin; and Donald w. Smith of Johnsto.m, Pennsylvania.
The judges for the 230 frame all-topical exhibition were chai.rnan Melvin Garabrant, Ruth
Apprentice judges were Alan J. Hanks and Donald Beuthel -the latter installed as an ATA accredited judge. General chainnan of Texanex-'It>pex '83 was
John G. Taddy.

wetnore, and George Griffenhagen.

The Linooln Stanp Club will host the 35th anniversary ATA oonvention and Linpex-Topex '84,
all-topical stanp exhibition, June 15-17, 1984, at the Lincoln Hilton Hotel. Exhibition prospectus and bourse rental details are already printed and available for SASE fran Kenneth P.
Pruess, 1441 Urbana Lane, Lincoln, Nebraska 68505.
Information about ATA, its services and p.,blications are available fran Nl'A, 5014 West
Center Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210 for SASE or IRC. A sarrple Topical Tirre journal is
$1; journal and introductory topical oollecting book $3 for both; set of 4 - 28¢June 17, 1983
Olyrrpic first day oovers with Texanex-Topex '83 cancel for just $4.95.
Our oongratulatiCI'lS to the many Wisconsin and Wisoonsin Alumtl who received awards and
recognition, and to John Taddy as general chainnan of the sha,,/.

MPS ANNUAL FAIL STAMP BOURSE

Plans oontinue for the Society's Annual Fall Stamp Bourse which will be held Saturday and
Sunday, October 8-9, 1983, at MECCA, the Milwaukee Exposition and Convention Center & Arena.
Hairs are Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p .m. Admission will be free.
Interested dealers may oontact the MPS at Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201, for further information. Reduced parking rates for visitors to the Bourse are available at the Boston Store two
'
blocks south of the MECCA facility.

Treaty ol Paris Blcentennlal
Ending American Revolution
Sopl. 3, 1783-Sept. 3, 1983
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WAUSAPEX '83
WISCONSIN VALLEY
PHILATELIC SOCIETY

IT'S SHOO TillE '.
'Ihe Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society announces its Eleventh Annual Stamp Slx:M - WaUSApex
' 83 to be held at the Jctm Muir Middle School, 1400 Sta,,art Avenue at the corner of 17th Averrue
and Sta,,art (Highway 52), one block south of the Holiday Inn.
The show dates are Saturday, Septerrber 24 frcm 10 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. , and Sunday, Septanber 25 fran 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Admission is free .
Club President Lloyd Brown app:>inted Wm. Grossnick, Sr. General Show Chairman and Fred
Straub, Vice Oiairman. Can:nittee Olainren are: Jim Jdmson, Bourse; Ron Fisher and Ruth Hoffman,
Iegistration; Bcb Blizzard, Youth Program; Jim Karrq:,schoer, Exhibits and Program; !by Northwood,
Judges; Dennis Mahar, Display and Set Up; Fred Straub, Awards; Fred Ziemann, Finance and Cachets;
Betty Brown , Mary Jdmson, Donna Crawford, Refreshments.
'Ihe theme of the show and
signing of the Treaty of Paris
jamin West ' s unfinished Treaty
Treaty stamp, issued Septanber

the WaUSApex Cachet will carmerrorate the 200th anniversary of the
which ended the Pevolutionary War. 'Ihe design will feature BenPortrait for which the British signers refused to pose. 'Ihe
2, was based on this picture.

'Ihe cost of our cachet will be 75¢ each or 3 for $2.00. FOC's using the envelope cachet
will also be available at $1.50 each. A #10 SASE envelope must be included with your order .
Order fran the address below.
'!here will be a 15 dealer bourse and all of the latests~ and µ,stal stationery will
be available at the U.S. Postal Station.
We welcane your exhibits . Awards will include Best of Show, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in the l\dult
General and 'lbpical classifications and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in the Junior General Class . A prospectus and entry form can be d::>tained by writing to: W.V.P.S ., P.O. Box 71, Wausau, WI 54401.
Why not carbine a visit to the FOREM:ET Stamp Show in Northern Wisconsin with a colorama
tour of our Northwoods . The fall leaf coloring should be peaking and lt>ther Nature will be at
her best.

GREEN BAY STAMP

&

()'.)IN SHa~

'Ihe ~ will be held S e p ~ 25, 1983 fran 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. at the Downtown Holiday
Inn, Washlilgton and Cedar Streets ill Green Bay. 14 dealers will be present. Free admission.
Free gift to first 50 visitors. Door Prizes. For nore infonration contact: William B. Robinson, 1641 Bruce lane, Green Bay , WI 54303.
GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Officers for the Green Bay Philatelic Society for 1983 are: President, Lester Mack; Vice
President, Curtis Mcx:>re; Secretary, Ruth Fisher; Treasurer, Ray Vedder .
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I .R.S. PLAN TO Tl\X STAMP AND/OR OOIN OOLI.ECIDRS
Rep:>rt by ran Rhoades in 'lllE MILWAUKEE PHIIA'IBLIST:
House Resolution 1783, introduced by Congressman Shannon, (D. Mass.), is presently on the
calerrlar of the House of Representativ es.
'Ihis bill wculd make it illegal for any dealer or oollector to purchase or sell anythin,J
without offering a checlc, draft , or other evidence of the transaction . If one made noney fran
investing in stamps or coins, the profit WCllld be subject to taxes.
H.R. 1783 can be stopped if sarething is done ro,,, not when it has becnre a law.
against this bill would surely be in order. Mdress your letter to:
Judiciary carrnittee, House of Representative s
Washington, D.C. 20515

A letter

Also , a letter to your own Congressman would certainly help.
('Ihe above information was condensed fran an article by Herman Herst, Jr., appearing in
STAMPS Magazine, July 9, 1983.)

A View From The
by Howard Sherpe
Fence

"

IBT'S SEE YOUR RECEIPT FOR 'IBAT 20¢ STAMP!
by Howard M. Sherpe

'Ihis occasional viewpoint fran your F.ditor is precipitated by two recent contacts. ene is
the above item fran the MPS in 'lllE MILWAUKEE PHIIATELIST. Also, a oouple weeks ago I ran into
a
a friend who is being audited by the IRS . In the oourse of the audit they discovered he is
stamp oollector, and that he has bought and sold stamps and not reported the "profits".
'Ihe ho=r story hero,, finds hirrself in could hawen to any of us .
It ' s hard for an IRS Blood sucker to understand that those stamps you bought fran the
1940's (and don't have receipts for) oould possibly have been sold a year ago at a loss! Narrely
10% under face. What kind of fool do you take an IRS agent to be . Now nobcxl.y in their right
mind would buy a sheet of 3¢ stamps for $1.50 and sell them 40 years later for $1.35. (Also
without getting a receipt of the sale) . I ask yoo , would you own up to such a good investrrent
to anyone? We ' d all lie throogh our teeth and tell friends we managed to sell than for at least
catalog value - v.nich lists as 25¢ per 3¢ stamp in Harris. Now if you were that IRS agent,
had
would you believe he sold a sheet worth $12.50 catalog value for a mere $1.35? Even if you
sold your sheet for $6 . 25 (half price) ... that's still a capital gain of $4.75 over the purchase
price of $1. 50. "Not reporting profits of that proportion is cbwnright fraud," says the IRS
blood sucker, as he licks his lips and !IOVes in for the kill, his eyes wide with the excitement
of tracking do,,,n another big-tine "tax cheat".

of love for the
Now I am being a bit facetious, to say the least, and I ' m allowing my lack
IRS to creep in, but it's not as absurd as it soonds . The story of my friend is true and the
IR3 is now trying to nail him for tax fraud. This sarre thing could happen to you and me, especially if this bill passes the Congress. How many of us have receipts for every stamp purchase and sale we ' ve made. Including purchases of new issues fran the post office . After all,
when you want to sell that 20¢ stamp ten years fran now , you will need to show the capital gain.
Your records of transaction will take up llDre roan than your oollection . You can plead ignoraroe
excuses .
and be guilty of sloppy record keeping, BUT, Uncle isn't going to be interested in your
'Ihey want to see proof in black and white. You are guilty until you can prove yourself innocent.
judge,
As I see it, we only have one prayer at the present time. When we stand before that
charged with Tax Fraud for failure to report stamp earnings, let's pray that judge is a stamp
.
oollector. We' 11 be back on the street free as a bird, quicker than you can lick a stamp hinge
it
Only a fellow stamp oollector would understand how anyone can buy an itan for $1.50 and sell
Now,
.
at a loss 40 years later! And that's not even oonsidering inflation into the fornula
lest sare of you are still looking at catalog prices and think your oollection is ..urth as much
as you think it is ... bundle it under your ann and run down to your local stamp dealer and try
to sell it for v.hat you think would be a fair price . It will probably take you weeks to recover
fran the depression that sets in . Woe to the IR3 agent if he knocks at your door during this
4

period and wants you to explain how anyone could possibly report little or no profit fran the
sale of a starrti collectioo.
I can only speak for myself, but I Jen:,,, what rrry response to an IRS agent WCA.lld be un:ler
those cirCW1Stances. "If I could just get those stamps back, I'd she,,, you what you could do
with than!" "Not with:>Ut a receipt," replies the IRS Bloodsucker.
let's infonn our representatives of our feelings before they make a nightmare of our hol::by.
Contact than '11'.DAY !

GER-11'\NY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
'!he Milwaukee Chapter U8 "Heinrich von Steµlall" of the Germany Philatelic Society has
issued a special lll.llti-o:>lored first day of issue envelope for the joint us and .West German
postage stamps issued to oote the 300th Anniversary of the First German Settlers in the US.
'!he 250 x 150 rrm first day cover has a design by European trained artist Al Mueh showing
the ship "Cbncord" which carried the German settlers fran Europe to the us in 1683 and is
printed in blue, red, gold arxl. black inks. '!he cover is franked with the 20 cent us German
Settlers ccmnem:>rative and is postmarked on April 29th with the special USP$ pictorial postmark
used at the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee German Settlers Exhibition Postal Stat;i.on.
Special arrangerrents were necessary to fly-in the new US stamps frcxn the East Coast where they
were placed on first day sale earlier on April 29, 1983, to create this unique Milwaukee First
Day Cbver.
Included in the rover is a oopy of the West German Burrlesposst First Day Card oontaining
the Bundespost 80 pfennig German Settlers adhesive tied to the card with the May 5th first day
of issue cancel and the 20 cent US German Settlers camerorative tied by the Gennantown, PA.,
April 29th first day of issue cancel.
Interested oollectors may order the first day cover & card for $5.00, plus harrlling, fran
Ralµi West, 1135 South 75th Street, West Allis, WI 53214. '!he handling fee for US orders is
$1.00 and $1.50 for foreign orders. Checks should be made out to the "Germany Philatelic
Society, Milwaukee Chapter #18 "Heinrich von S teµlall".

the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society presents their

11th Annual
wAUSAP EX' aa

STAMP SHOW
Sept. 24, 10 A.M. To 6 P.M.

Sept. 25, 10 A.M. To 5 P.M.

John Muir Middle School
South of the Holiday Inn

WAUSAU
Exhibits/Dealers/U.S.P .S.
FREE ADMISSIO N
Plenty of Free Parking

The Biggest Show in Northern Wisconsin
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'"") f?\\\a,
Northwood's Country
by Roy Northwood
Notebook
Hi Stamp Lovers-dotes on Linn's Popularity Stamp Contest-My favorite non-favorite •~olf Trap• eat beat out for worst design
by "Netherlands/America• - but won in every other classification (except
in most popular!") The only ones which gave it any problem were "Consumer
Education" (which was so bad I must have had a mental block and completely
forgot it--and ti1e "lletherlands" which is a shame. A worthwhile event
and a part of winding up the Bicentennial, but I'll go along with the
design - too far out! (although "Energy/v:c,rld's }'air" made a fair showing
and they were along the same lines!) You wouder when you notice "FDR"
stamp w/a popularity factor of 2.94 whether this was all Republicans or
if it was disappointed FDR Stamp Club members who thought it should have
been more (or finally just people who would vote ai;ainst ~ president
in these times.)
I don't think the sweep of the State Birds was any great surprise,
although many people groused about the ~uanity (50). No one ever has
said anything about the Great design and beauty of the stamps. As far
as I'm concerned, they rate right up there with "Duck Revenue" stamps,
which I think are beautiful (even though expensive.)
One last note--I had reservations about one stamp and could not
really sort my feelings out! That was the "Aring Together." First, I
could not really see a reason for it, even though the USPS and PM
General pulled one out for it! But, secondly, I think it really missed
its mark showing an older couple dressed to the hilt (tie, pearls, suit,
etc.) Really didn't smack of graceful 1-i vinG to me! I would think that
either casual clothes and/or playing with children--lounging around-tending plants and flowers--sunning on a beach--or drinking_ c.hampagn:e.
out of her slipper would be closer to the real picture, depending on the
couple and how they're wanting to spend their later years together!
But the picture shown was stiff and pompous to my mind, and I had . not
remarked on it before because the theme was too close to my own age
group. But then, glad to see it 'd id not get a favorable rating.
This will be a great year for one of my favorites - the "Look
Alike a . .., So far, as much as I've read and "researched• ( I read Scott• s
U.S.!) there have been 7 issues where US and some other country have
issued the same design _stamp - up to 1983 - and this is just since 1959.
They are: 1959 US St . Lawrence Seaway; 1960 Mexican Independence; 1965
Florida Settlement; _1975 'Apollo Soyuz; 1976 Franklin Bicentennial; and
then the triads James Hoban (2 US, 1 Ireland) and -then two Netherlands
and one US. Now this year, already we have the First German Settlers
and the Swedish, U.S . Treaty of Amity and Commerce, coming to a great
total of 21 stamps, but quite a different collection. Very interesting!
Hey'O you come across a couple of •new?" series of islands which
I ' v• never heard of before? Who knows all the details n~out Gugh Island Pabay Island - St . Kilda? There's more and more of th ese that are
popping up every day! · Someone mentioned the other day that the Palau
Island only h~s 12,000 people, and what would happen if every town of
12,000 people had their own private postal system! Quite a thought,
isn't it?-Roy
PLAN

YOUR

FDC EXHIBI'IS
Schmidt

in.

by Hank

As you, the readers of Across the Fence, may remanber fran reading the April edition of
this p,.iblication, our gcXJd F.ditor published a letter that I had written regarding the award
that First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin donates to the Federation on an annual basis.
'!his award is presented to the exhibit that makes the best use of FDC's in its execution at
the Federation's yearly WISCDPEX. '!his year like the previous five years, we thought that
once again our award was e=neously listed in the pre-cxmvention edition of Across the Fence .
Thus we were pleased to learn fran the WISCX>PEX '83 Convention Connittee that the 1\rrerican
First Day Cover Society had indeed donated a certificate to be presented at WISCXJPEX.

=

As a result we =uld like to inform all rrembers of the Federation that there are rcM
awards available for FDC's exhibited at WISCOPEX. As a rnerrber of First Day Cover Collectors
G

of Wiscxmsin, I am very eager to see nore FDC exhibits at WISCDPEX '84, which will be held in
Green Bay the -1<:errl of March 31 & April 1, 1984. 'Iherefore, if yoo have sane FOC' s that are
of interest to yoo., why =t plan to exhibit them in 1984, and be in the cx:rrpetition to win
either the AFOCS Certificate or the n;caq award? look through yoo.r oover collection, and plan
your exhibit ro,,. '!hen start putting it together next January, and you'll be assured of having
ya.tr presentation ready far WISCX>PEX '84.
Gocxl. luck, and I '11 be lookin;J forward

to seeing

ya.tr Cover Exhibits next

year.

WISCONSIN FIRST DAYS
Listed below are the stamps that have been iss ued i n Wisconsin.
The 19Jl Pulaski stamp had 12 First Day Cities. Also included a re the
1976 Wisconsin State Flag and the 1982 Wisconsin Bird and Flower Issues.
They were issued both in Washington, D.C., and Madison, Wisconsin, as
part of 50 stamp sets in s~eet form.
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WISCONSIN FI RST DAYS
June J, 198J

·r•-Stagr,'()a(·h 1890s

l1SA 4c

Gen. Casimir Pulaski
Wisconsin Tercentenary
Wisconsin Centennial
Wildlife Conservation
Workmen's Compensation
Frank Lloyd Wright
Bowling Envelope
American Circus
Freedom to Assemble Coil
Endangered Flora (4)
Stage Coach Coil
Carl Schurz

January 16, 19Jl
July 7, 19J4
'.1 ay 29, 1948
May 5, 1956
September 4, 1961
June 8, 1966
August 21, 1971
May 2, 1966
March 5, 1976
June 7, 1979
August 19, 1982
June J, 198J

Milwaukee
Green Bay
:'!adison
Fond du Lac
:'-1ilwaukee
Spring Green
Milwaukee
Dela van
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Watertown

Wisconsin State Flag
Wisconsin Bird and Flower

February 2J, 1976
April 14, lC/82

Madison, Washington,DC
Madison, Washington,DC

RIPON

PHILATELIC SOCIEI'Y

Officers for the Ripon Philatelic Society for 1983 are: President I.eon Darbra,ski· Vice
President, E.M. (Bert) Starlin; Secretary, Iti:>erta cantort; Treasurer, !-ti.ldred Schwies<:M'. Direc'
tors, Beth Walters, Nelson Mielka and I.eiby Schat tschneider.
7
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SEPTEMBER 17 & 18, 1983 - WALCOPEX '83 - Walworth County Starrq;, Club - l•/alworth County Fairgrounds - Elkhorn.
SEPTEM3ER 24 & 25, 1983 - WaUSApex '83 - Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society - John Muir
Middle Sch=l, Wausau.
.
SEPTEMBER 25, 1983 - GREEN BAY STAMP & CXJIN SHCW - Wm. B. Robinson - OcM!':ttown Holiday Inn,
Green Bay.
ocroBER 1, 1983 - CXJrAPEX '83 - Outagamie Philatelic Society.
Center, 333 1-1. College Ave. , downta..m A;:>pleton, NI.
ocroBER 8

&

&

ocroBER 29
CC'I'CBER 29

Conventior

16, 1983 - KECDPEX '83 - Kenosha Stan;, and Cover Club, Holiday Inn, Kenosha,

CC'IUJER 15, 1983 - GREEN BAY STAMP
Green Bay.
OCIOBER 22

&

9, 1983 - MPS FALL BOURSE - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MECCA - Milwaukee.

&

ocroBER 15

Paper Valley Hotel

&

&

COIN SHCW - Wm. B. Robinson -

OcM!':ttown

wr. ·

Holiday Inn,

23, 1983 - TCSAPEX '83 - Wauwatosa Philatelic Society - Mayfair Shopping Center,
Wauwatosa.
30, 1983 - IA CIOSSE STAMP SHCW - La Crosse Starrp Club, I.a crosse, WI.

30, 1983 - MADISCN STAMP SHG'I - Sponsored by IDis & Dale Heft - M'.:>nona Conmlnity
Center.
Ml'JOi 2 - 4, 1984 - MILO)PEX '84 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MECCA - Milwaukee.
MARO!

MI\Y

31

&

&

APRIL 1, 1984 - BAYPEX '84 - Green Bay Philatelic Society 1984 Spring Shc:M & Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 1984 Convention - Midway Motor Lodge, Green Bay.

5 & 6, 1984 - POLI\PEX '84 - Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee - Hart Park, Nauwatosa.

OREGON
STAMPS

P.O. Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATES 1913 NORTH SIDE
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE
Janua,yl
Febnlary 12
Match12
April I

May 7
June 11

Sepl-10

July I
Auguat 13

November 12
Decemwf10

Oct-•

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE

227s N. Mayfair Rd., WauwatoH, WI
Just off Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road ••IL
Hy. 45 South lralllc aalt at Nortll Awenue.

SUNDAY DATES 1913 SOUTH SIDE
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
January t
February 13
llan:h 13
Apnl 10

May I
June 12
July 10
Auguol 14

September 11

October I
Nowmber 13
Decemwf11

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE

1718 W. Layton Awe., MllwaukH, WI
Just oll J.94 South at at• lnlarucllon. 19' t,afllc turn
_1 oulh on 27th StrHI. 1 block thin IHI on Layton.

ACROSS THE FENCE: Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Howard Sherpe, Editor and Publisher. Information & news
articles should be sent~ to: Howard She rpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout,
Madison, WI 53711. Phone, (608) 274-6019. Advertising Rates: Full Pg:
$25. ½ Pg, $15. ¼ Pg: $7,50. Inserts: P.O,R. ryping: Linda Sherpe.
500 copies _printed. Ad & copy deadlines: 21s t of eac h month.
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